Kariong Public School P and C Association
Minutes of the General Meeting held Sept 17, 12

Meeting opened 7:35pm

Attendance as per attendance list
Apologies: Bronwyn Lewis; Liz Holt; Penny Roth; Bernadette Grace; Beth Shuman; Kath Styant; Paul Jacobson

Kath Styant wanted it noted she is the EVEN year representative.

Confirmation of the minutes:
Moved: Kate Evans Seconded: Darren Atkinson
That: The minutes from the meeting held 20 August, 2012 be accepted: CARRIED

BUSINESS ARISING:

- Quotes for Whiteboards holdover
- Quote for the painting of TLA still to come back, Anthony Baillie is willing and able.
- Support letter for Woy Woy road still to be done
- OXYGEN cards ongoing
- Farmers Direct Fruit and Veg boxes still to be arranged. Will be at the fete for people to order and people can order prior via the school.

REPORTS:

President's Report:
Trying to be more “positive” in the communication with the school community.
Dead Dog audit at Point Clare on Weds 1:30pm.

Principal's Report:
John urges everyone to take a more active interest in government policies regarding education, as this is going to affect your children’s educations for many years to come.
2Bfree – 3 events which are being held to bring awareness to human trafficking. P&C is working really well and it is appreciated.
School website is currently undergoing some changes.

Treasurer's Report:
Westpac Account Balance as at 31 Aug: $1,505.02
Commonwealth Account Balance as at 31 Aug: $19,752.44
Patti has contacted the Federation regarding insurance for the Fete. $25 per $5,000, with $20 processing fee. Need to decide what we want to insure for the fete for?

Moved : Kate Evans Seconded : Jodie Williams
That: we allow the Executive $300 to transport funds and $170 for insurance to cover $30,000 raised from the fete unless the schools insurance will cover it or a casual security pickup can be arranged for the Saturday. CARRIED
**Fundraising Convenors**

Profits raised over the last 4-5 weeks: $3689.93

Fathers Day Stall; Zone Athletics Carnival; Election Day Cake Stall; Term 3 Disco's

Few more donations have been received for the chocolate wheel and raffle.

Tracie Gosling has been instrumental in getting donations from Kariong and West Gosford Shops.

Slow response to volunteers for the fete

Moved Jodie Williams seconded: Brett See
That  The President have access to a $2,000 budget for fete catering. CARRIED

**KPS representative to CCC P&C**

Report Tabled

Moved: Brett See seconded: Darren Atkinson
That: the reports be accepted: CARRIED

**CORRESPONDENCE:**

Family Portraits

**GENERAL BUSINESS:**

- Discos – Look into the purchase of a small PA system so that we can hold the disco's ourselves
- Check the possibility of getting DJ Cole back for future disco's
- Parents Meeting for feedback to be held next term
- Fete Meeting 7-8:30pm next Wednesday Night
- Funds needed for Nitbusters required for gloves and conditioner (Agenda)

Next Meeting 15 October, 7:30pm

Meeting Closed: 8:46pm